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pedicellate tlowers in a unique type of loose sympodium that is very 

much more racemose than scorpioid. The well developed biseriate scor- 

pioid cymes, the shorter pedicels, and the long fastigiate stems quickly 

distinguish C. jastigiata from C. raccmosa. In habit and in most details 

C. jastigiata is very similar to C. haloptera (Gray) Macbr., but that 

latter has larger, very broadly winged, homomorphic nutlets. The closest 

relative of C. jastigiata is ('. inacqualis Johnst., of southernmost Nevada 

and adjacent California. In all details, save range and growth-form, it is 

remarkably similar to C. jastigiata. However, C. inacqualis is a slender 

herbaceous annual 1-3 dm. tall with the stems proportionately better 

branched. The young stems in the inflorescence are clothed with very 

slender, 0.5-1 mm. long, loosely appressed hairs. In the peninsular 

species the younger parts of the stem are covered with coarser shorter 

closely appressed hairs and the hairs are more conspicuously encrusted 

and hence duller than in C. inacqualis. 

Cryptantha Rattani Greene, Pittonia 1: 760 (1888). 

CALIFORNIA (Monterey Co.): along the Carmel River 20 mi. south- 

east of Carmel, July 1929, Wolf 3772 (G); right bank of the Carmel 

River 3 mi. above the Mission, April 1903, Heller 6587 (G); Soledad, 

May 1881, Congdon 72 (G); "Monterey County," 1887, Hickman 

(TYPE, Herb. Greene). 

When he published C. Rattani, Greene stated that he had received his 

first material of the species from Rattan, who thought it was undesi ribed. 

This material came from near San Jose and (ireene then considered it 

"a state of the common C. jlaccida with larger corollas and more spread- 

ing habit, for the specimens were young and only beginning to flower." 

Subsequently Hickman sent Greene "a plant in good fruit" which re- 

vealed the characters of the species. There is no collection from Rattan, 

labeled "C. Rattani," in the Greene Herbarium at Notre Dame Univer- 

sity, though the Hickman plant, so labeled, is preserved there. I suspect 

that Rattan's immature specimens were not preserved by (Ireene and 

that his identification of the Rattan and Hickman collections was based 

on his recollection of the former. In any case the description of C. 

Rattani was based upon the fruiting plants supplied by Hickman and, 

despite the name of the species, the Hickman plant from Monterey 

County must be taken as type. The few specimens of this interesting 

species, at hand, all come from the country just inland from Monterey, 

California, and suggest that it may be endemic in that area. Perhaps 

after all Rattan's plant from San Jose may not have been conspecific with 

the plant of Hickman.    The species has the gross aspect of a plant of 
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C. hispidissima Greene but has tuberculate nutlets, and well developed 
corollas indicating its affinities with C. intermedia (Gray) Greene. West 
of the Coast Ranges, C. intermedia or its relatives is not known between 
San Luis Obispo County and San Francisco Bay. This local relative of 
('. intermedia in the Monterey area is of some interest and it is hoped 
that collectors will watch for it when working in the region. 

Cryptantha pterocarya (Torr.) Greene var. stenoloba, var. nov. 

A forma typica speciei differt lobis calycis fructiferi conspicue 
elongatis lanceolatis 5-8 mm. longis ca. 1 mm. latis quam nuculis 
1.5-2.5-plo longioribus. 

ARIZONA: between Mesquite and Littlefield, Mohave Co., 1500 ft. 
alt., April 17, 1937, Kearney & Peebles 13184 (G); near Arizona-Nevada 
line, sandy desert, April 4, 1934, Maguire 4972 (G). NEVADA: 15 mi. 
east of Glendale, Clark Co., 4000 ft., May 19, 1933, Maguire & Blood 
4466 (TYPE, Gray Herb.). 

A plant of the valley of the lower Virgin River in Nevada and adja- 
cent Arizona where it appears to replace the ordinary form of the species. 
It has the one wingless and the three broadly winged nutlets of typical 
C. pterocarya, but differs conspicuously  in its very elongate narrower 

Cryptantha Grahamii Johnston. Jour. Arnold Arb. 18: 231 (1937). 

UTAH: shale hillside near Willow Creek, 22 mi. south of Ouray, 5500 
ft. alt., June 16, 1937, R. C. Rollins 1716 (G); very dry knoll, east slope 
of Big Pack Mt., 4 mi. west of Willow Creek, oOOO ft., stems one to few, 
June 15, 1937, Rollins 1707 (G). 

This remarkable species was described from flowering material, but 
now, thanks to Mr. Rollins, I can supply a description of the fruit from 
new material obtained at the type locality. The species keys out in 
Payson's monograph to C. sobolijera I'ayson, ('. aperta Payson or C. 
Sheldouii I 'ayson, but it is not related closely to any of these. The species 
is truly a very distinct one. 

Fruit ovoid, the coarse style surpassing it by about i mm.; nutlets 4, 
oblong-lanceolate, 3.5-4 mm. long, 1.8-2 mm. wide, margins touching, 
knife-like, both faces of millets with inconspicuous small low rounded 
tuberculations, these distinct or somewhat confluent into short irregular 
rounded ridges; groove- straight, extending from near base to near apex, 
open, very narrowly linear or cuneate-linear, edges not thickened. 

Cryptantha Rollinsii, sp. nov. 


